
 

FUNDRAISER 
Enjoy weekly flowers, give back to the school! 

Six Weeks of Sweet Peas 

Six for $90 

Four Pretty Posies 

Four for $80 

Four Bountiful Bouquets 

Four for $120 

For the Workplace 

Four for $200 
 

 

Purchase a monthly subscription to receive 

a weekly bouquet of local, unsprayed 

flowers and enjoy the week’s freshest 

blooms. Appreciate the added goodwill of 

giving back to our school and enabling the 

purchase of much needed equipment and 

classroom supplies. From each monthly 

flower subscription purchased, 5% will go 

right back to Prospect Lake Elementary PAC. 

 

 

To purchase or for more information visit 

www.tinytreeherbfarm.com 

http://www.tinytreeherbfarm/


 

Six weeks of Sweet Peas $90 

Just like it sounds. Starting in June, when the sweet smell of sweet peas hits the air you will 

begin receiving a weekly bundle of pure joy: a beautiful bundle of assorted sweet pea stems 

to brighten your day.   

Four Pretty Posies $80 

A beautiful mix of the week’s freshest greens and blooms in a pretty little posey.  Enjoy a 

unique assortment of seasonal flowers, tastefully assembled in a hand tied bouquet ready for 

your vase. 

Four Bountiful Bouquets $120 

A beautiful mix of the week’s freshest greens and flowers in a large and lush hand tied 

bouquet. Enjoy a unique assortment of seasonal flowers, tastefully assembled in a hand tied 

bouquet ready for your vase.   

For the Workplace $200 

Ramp up office productivity with fresh flowers customized for your workplace.  You will receive 

a beautiful bouquet, or arrangement, ready to brighten everyone's work week.  
 

*Simply enter PLES in the comments box at checkout to 

send your 5% back to our school 
 

 

All our unsprayed greens and flowers are grown here on the farm, 

most started from seed and babied til bloom!  Your purchase also supports local 

farming, so Thank YOU! 

 

Pick up or Delivery 

Free pickups can be made Thursdays 9am – 7pm at Tiny Tree Herb Farm 6370 Old West 

Saanich Rd or at Prospect Lake Elementary School between 3-5pm.  

Deliveries are an additional $8-10 depending on delivery location.  Deliveries will be done on 

Wednesdays, with all Covid safety measures.                                                                      

For more information visit:  

www.tinytreeherbfarm.com 

https://tinytreeherbfarm.com/#:~:text=The%20Flower%20Patch%20at%20Tiny%20Tree%20Herb%20Farm,pre-made%20bouquets%20to%20local%20cafes%20and%20farm%20shops.


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


